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This book will appeal to researchers and scholars interested in entrepreneurship and creativity
issues, coming from a wide range of academic disciplines. These readers will find an up-todate presentation of existing and new directions for research in
This book contains the refereed proceedings of the 15th International Conference on
Knowledge Management in Organizations, KMO 2021, held in Kaohsiung, Taiwan, in July
2021. The 28 full papers and 9 short papers accepted for KMO 2021 were selected from 86
submissions and are organized in topical sections on: knowledge management models and
analysis; knowledge transfer and learning; knowledge and service innovation; knowledge and
organization; information systems and information science; privacy and security; intelligent
science and data mining; AI and new trends in IT.
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Access the deepest source of inspiration and vision We live in a time of massive institutional
failure that manifests in the form of three major divides: the ecological, the social, and the
spiritual. Addressing these challenges requires a new consciousness and collective leadership
capacity. In this groundbreaking book, Otto Scharmer invites us to see the world in new ways
and in so doing discover a revolutionary approach to learning and leadership. In most large
systems today, we collectively create results that no one wants. What keeps us stuck in such
patterns of the past? It's our blind spot, that is, our lack of awareness of the inner place from
which our attention and intention originate. By moving through Scharmer's U process, we
consciously access the blind spot and learn to connect to our authentic Self—the deepest
source of knowledge and inspiration. Theory U offers a rich diversity of compelling stories,
examples, exercises, and practices that allow leaders, organizations, and larger systems to
cosense and coshape the future that is wanting to emerge. This second edition features a new
preface in which Scharmer identifies five transformational trends and describes U process
case stories around the world. There are also eight color drawings by Kelvy Bird that capture U
journey applications and illustrate the concepts in the book, as well as new resources for
applying the principles and practices.
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Workplace technology is evolving at an accelerated pace, driving innovation, productivity, and
efficiency to exceedingly high levels. Businesses both small and large must keep up with these
changes in order to compete effectively with fellow enterprises. The Handbook of Research on
Enterprise 2.0: Technological, Social, and Organizational Dimensions collects the most recent
developments in evaluating the technological, organizational, and social dimensions of modern
business practices in order to better foster advances in information exchange and collaboration
among networks of partners and customers. This crucial reference supports managers and
business professionals, as well as members of academia, IT specialists, and network
developers in enhancing business practices and obtaining competitive advantage.
Technology is a key driver behind the effects of contemporary globalization on business and
other organizations worldwide. Understanding this phenomena in connection with the impact of
cultural variations can help improve business and product life cycles in an era in which
corporate capital and liquidity buffers must be increased for unexpected developments in
global markets. Cultural and Technological Influences on Global Business is a leading
publication in its field emphasizing the importance of deeply exploring the effects of cultures
and technologies on the global business sector. This reference source is beneficial for
professionals, researchers, and practitioners who wish to broaden their understanding of the
direct relationship between culture and technology in the international business realm.
Managing Knowledge Assets and Business Value Creation in Organizations: Measures and
Dynamics provides an advanced, state-of-the-art understanding of the links between the
knowledge assets dynamics and the business value creation. This publication focuses on the
theory, models, approaches, methodologies, tools and techniques for measuring and
managing organizational knowledge assets dynamics supporting and driving business
performance improvements. This comprehensive work is a substantial contribution to the field
in terms of theory, methodology and applications to replicate, support and challenge existing
studies and offer new applications of existing theory and approaches.
This work represents the third entry of the series of works on “Chaos, Complexity and
Leadership”. Contents of the book are composed from broad range of chaos, complexity and
their applications in multi disciplines. Articles reflect different perspectives in the field of applied
nonlinear methods, modeling of data and simulations as well as theoretical achievements of
chaos and complex systems. In addition to this, readers are going to find new applications in
leadership and management of chaos and complexity theory such as in fields from education
to politics. It is completely new and fresh piece of mind for readers who are interested in chaos,
complexity and especially leadership.
"This book provides a sound understanding of the managerial implications of communities of
practice as well as their opportunities and limits for knowledge management"--nota del editor.
Includes contributions from some of the most distinctive leaders in the field, this volume
outlines agendas for leadership and development, offering readers innovative ideas about what
constitutes leadership.
Shows how leaders can access the deepest source of inspiration and vision • Includes dozens
of tested exercises, practices, and real-world examples We live in a time of massive
institutional failure, one that requires a new consciousness and a new collective leadership
capacity. In this groundbreaking book, Otto Scharmer invites us to see the world in new ways
and in so doing discover a revolutionary approach to leadership. What we pay attention to and
how we pay attention is key to what we create. What prevents us from attending to situations
more effectively is that we aren’t fully aware of and in touch with the inner place from which
attention and intention originate. This is what Scharmer calls our blind spot. By moving through
Scharmer’s U process, we consciously access the blind spot and learn to connect to our
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authentic Self—the deepest source of knowledge and inspiration—in the realm of “presencing,”
a term coined by Scharmer that combines the concepts of presence and sensing. Based on
ten years of research and action learning and interviews with over 150 practitioners and
thought leaders, Theory U offers a rich diversity of compelling stories and examples and
includes dozens of exercises and practices that allow leaders, and entire organizations, to shift
awareness, connect with the best future possibility, and gain the ability to realize it.
Knowledge ManagementCritical Perspectives on Business and ManagementTaylor &
FrancisSocial Sciences and InnovationOECD Publishing
The book provides new theoretical concepts and knowledge to existing leadership theory.
Through in-depth international case studies, it develops a new leadership theory of
practitioners who promote strategic knowledge creation activities to achieve business
innovation and new practical insights.
These workshop proceedings examine the contribution of the social sciences to improving our
understanding of social and technological innovation processes, to overcoming barriers to
innovation, and how innovation can improve social science.
As many organizations expand, it becomes increasingly important to implement collaboration
and leadership practices that help ensure their overall success. Being able to work and lead
effectively in diverse settings can greatly benefit individual employees and the organization as
a whole. Cross-Cultural Collaboration and Leadership in Modern Organizations provides an
interdisciplinary analysis of how organizations can responsibly embrace complex problemsolving and creative decision making. Providing essential practical tools and critical guidelines,
this publication is a necessary reference source benefiting business professionals, managers,
researchers, and students interested in leadership and collaboration strategies and their
application to various disciplines such as human resources management, professional
development, organizational development, and education.

"This book offers the latest research available within the field of information
management as it pertains to the Asian business market, promoting and
coordinating developments in the field of Asian and Chinese studies, as well as
presenting strategic roles of IT and management towards sustainable
development"-Offers exhaustive research on collaborations in education, business, and the
government and social sectors.
As entrepreneurs seek to gain an advantage against their competitors,
understanding how to share information throughout their organization will be vital
in their success. Accordingly, it is critical for researchers, managers, and
consultants to strengthen their own systems to facilitate knowledge management
and implement strategies that will launch them into the future. Global Practices in
Knowledge Management for Societal and Organizational Development is an
integral reference volume featuring leading academic research on the
management and creation of knowledge and organizational development
theories and models. Including coverage on a variety of related perspectives and
subjects, such as infrastructure and services for knowledge organizations, ethics
and the impact on knowledge management, and the future of knowledge
workers, this book is an ideal reference source for organizational development
specialists, consultants, policy makers, researchers, and graduate business
students looking for advanced research on cultural aspects of knowledge
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management and creativity, innovation, and technology in learning communities.
The fully revised and updated version of this successful Handbook is welcomed
by management scholars world-wide. By bringing together the latest approaches
from the leading experts in organizational learning & knowledge management the
volume provides a unique and valuable overview of current thinking about how
organizations accumulate 'knowledge' and learn from experience. Key areas of
update in the new edition are: Resource based view of the firm Capability
management Global management Organizational culture Mergers & acquisitions
Strategic management Leadership
"This book presents a comprehensive collection of the most current research on
various aspects, roles, and functions of digital enterprises"--Provided by
publisher.
Managing Industrial Knowledge illuminates the complex processes at work in the
creation and successful transfer of corporate knowledge. It is now generally
recognized that the competitive advantages of firms depends on their ability to
build, utilize and protect knowledge assets. In this volume many of the foremost
international authors and pioneers of the study of knowledge in firms present
their latest work and insights into organizational knowledge and innovation. In a
world where markets, products, technologies, competitors, regulations, and even
societies change rapidly, continuous innovation and the knowledge that produces
innovation have become key. The chapters in this keynote volume shed new light
on the co
In recent years, there has been considerable debate on the future of
management but less attention on the changing role of managers in the
workplace. This book considers the ways in which managers themselves are
being managed. In so doing, the contributors reflect upon the research conducted
to date and the potential research pathways. With contributions from experts in
the field, the book explores the ways organisations manage their managers and
how this continues to evolve globally. Themes discussed include talent
management, evidence-based management, the nature of managerial work,
management learning, and education and development as well as women in
management and cross-cultural issues. Academics, researchers, analysts and
students will find this an important Handbook to aid in their understanding of the
contemporary world of managers.
This international Handbook provides a comprehensive overview of key topics,
debates and issues within the now well-established field of Knowledge
Management (KM). With contributions from a range of highly-skilled authors,
diverse and multi-disciplinary approaches towards KM are explored in this
fantastic new reference work. Topics covered include performance, ethics,
sustainability and cross-cultural management, making this an equally important
read to academics and practitioners working in areas such as technology,
education and engineering. By analysing how the field of KM has developed over
the years, as well as presenting new methods to be implemented in the
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workplace, this Handbook outlines a research agenda for the future of
organisational learning and innovation.
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
"Most comprehensive and authoritative account available of what innovation is,
how it is measured, how it is developed, how it is managed, and how it affects
individuals, corporations, societies and the world as a whole." - cover.
????????????????????????,??????????,??????????,??????????????????????
Provides an international collection of studies on knowledge-intensive
organizations with insight into organizational realities as varied as universities,
consulting agencies, corporations, and high-tech start-ups.
"This book brings together valuable research on the adoption of a systems
approach to the theory and practice of managing information and people in
knowledge intensive activities and processes"--Provided by publisher.
This book is mainly about an innovative and fundamental method called
“intelligent knowledge” to bridge the gap between data mining and knowledge
management, two important fields recognized by the information technology (IT)
community and business analytics (BA) community respectively. The book
includes definitions of the “first-order” analytic process, “second-order” analytic
process and intelligent knowledge, which have not formally been addressed by
either data mining or knowledge management. Based on these concepts, which
are especially important in connection with the current Big Data movement, the
book describes a framework of domain-driven intelligent knowledge discovery. To
illustrate its technical advantages for large-scale data, the book employs
established approaches, such as Multiple Criteria Programming, Support Vector
Machine and Decision Tree to identify intelligent knowledge incorporated with
human knowledge. The book further shows its applicability by means of real-life
data analyses in the contexts of internet business and traditional Chinese
medicines.
"This book provides relevant theoretical frameworks, latest empirical research
findings, and practitioners' best practices social knowledge, for improving
understanding of the strategic role of social knowledge in business, government,
or non-profit sectors"--Provided by publisher.
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These proceedings represent the work of researchers participating in the 9th European
Conference on Intellectual Capital (ECIC 2017) which is being hosted this year by the Instituto
UniversitArio de Lisboa (ISCTE-IUL) on 6-7 April 2017. ECIC is a recognised event on the
international research conferences calendar and provides a valuable platform for individuals to
present their research findings, display their work in progress and discuss conceptual and
empirical advances in the area of Intellectual Capital. It provides an important opportunity for
researchers and practitioners to come together to share their experiences of researching in this
varied and expanding field. The conference this year will be opened with a keynote
presentation by Dr JosE Maria Viedma MartI from U.P.C., Polytechnic University of Catalonia
in Barcelona, Spain and Prof. Maria Do Rosario Cabrita from Universidade Nova de Lisboa,
Portugal who will together be talking about The Practice of Intellectual Capital in the Fourth
Industrial Revolution. The second day of the conference will be opened by Dr Gregorio MartInde Castro, from Complutense University of Madrid, Spain, who will address the topic
Intellectual Capital: Linking Theory and Practice. With an initial submission of 98 abstracts,
after the double blind, peer-review process there are 42 academic Research papers, 2 PhD
Research, 1 Masters Research and 1 Work in Progress papers published in these Conference
Proceedings. These papers represent truly global research in the field, with contributions from
Australia, Colombia, Croatia, Egypt, Finland, France, Greece, Iran, Italy, Kazakhstan, Latvia,
Lithuania, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, South Africa, Spain, The Netherlands, Turkey,
United Arab Emirates, UK and USA.
The questionable practices and policies of many businesses are coming under scrutiny by
consumers and the media. As such, it important to research new methods and systems for
creating optimal business cultures. Organizational Culture and Behavior: Concepts,
Methodologies, Tools, and Applications is a comprehensive resource on the latest advances
and developments for creating a system of shared values and beliefs in business
environments. Featuring extensive coverage across a range of relevant perspectives and
topics, such as organizational climate, collaboration orientation, and aggressiveness
orientation, this book is ideally designed for business owners, managers, entrepreneurs,
professionals, researchers, and students actively involved in the modern business realm.
"Lessons Learned" is a knowledge management approach for organizational learning and
improved performance and productivity. However beneficial this approach is, few organizations
have been able to implement the processes necessary for organizational success. Utilizing
Evidence-Based Lessons Learned for Enhanced Organizational Innovation and Change links
the theoretical foundation of the “lessons learned” approach with current tools and evidencebased research in support of organizational development. Outlining best practices and
emerging research in organizational learning, this publication is ideal for project managers,
academicians, researchers, and upper-level students looking to implement these processes
into their project management cycle, particularly in the risk management and quality control
processes.
In International Multi-Unit Leadership, Chris Edger builds on his earlier Effective Multi-Unit
Leadership. First - showcasing up-to-date, contemporaneous case studies of market-leading
international organisations - the book takes a cross-border perspective on leading from the
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middle in international subsidiaries that are committing significant capital to land-based multiunit infrastructures. Secondly, it captures the zeitgeist of internationalizing hospitality, retail,
service and leisure organizations facing challenges in relation to multi-channel/smart
technology spread, divergent national cultures and emergent, imitative local competition.
Thirdly, it addresses the conundrum that most subsidiary multi-unit leaders (regional, area and
district managers) face, generating commitment amongst their unit managers and team
members, whilst coping with their firm’s country of origin-based control and change agendas.
Continuing the themes that emerged in his earlier book, particularly around how multi-unit
leaders (MULs) and directors are expected to expedite a number of competing and
contradictory functions, the author finds that in subsidiary-based international situations,
complexity and ambiguity escalates due to 'distance decay' and the level of internal and
external contextual turbulence. Based on exemplary case studies, the author examines how
high-performance MULs manage paradox and ambiguity within an international context and
how organizations can deliver local effectiveness within a strategic framework determined by a
policy-making centre hundreds or thousands of miles away. The research and case studies in
this book will appeal to managers within international multi-unit enterprises, service directors
wishing to train and coach others, students on any of the increasing number of multi-unit
management programmes being run in business schools, and academics with an interest in
internationalizing service-based enterprises.
"This book analyzes different types of virtual communities, proposing Knowledge Management
as a solid theoretical ground for approaching their management"--Provided by publisher.
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